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SLIMMING & BEAUTIFYING
MACHINE

Thank you very much for choosing this product!
Please read through carefully and understand these instructions before use.

Please keep it in a safe place for future reference-
This device is intended for home use and cosmetic purpose only,
using this device for treating any modical condition or illness is not
supported by the manufacturer.
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Safety Precautions

A Warning:Please read the following information

carefully before using your machine

This product is well-designed precision instrument. In order to have your Slimming &

Beautify Device functioning perfectly, please read the below information thoroughly

and follow all the instructions. This will help you to ensure the warranty validity and

to extend the life cycle ofyour product.

1. Store your product away from the humidity and do not use it under water. Otherwise

the electronic components of your product may be corroded or have short circuit.

2.Do not store this product anywhere close to the heat source as itcancause

malfunction such as shortened product life cycle, twisted or melted plastic

components.

3. Do not drop the product or subject it to vibration as it can cause malfunction

4. Never attempt to disassemble the product yourself. All the product components can

only be maintained and repaired by professional technicians.

5. Do not use any adaptor other than the one included in the package. Using incompatible

adaptor may result in malfunction and will viod the warranty validity.

6. Do not tug the cable when you unplug the power. In order to avoid any bad contact

ofthe equipment, the best way is to hold the plug and unplug it from the socket.

7. Put all the wires together tidily. Do not wind the wires, break the wires surface or

cause any other damages,

8. Any people with the following conditions must avoid using this product: patients

with malignant tumor, women during her pregnancy or period, patients with

dermatosisoffocionthemorrhage, urgent patient withunidentifieddiscases,and

children and elders.

9. Keep this product away from the children. Children shall not play with this product

as the disassemble components may be swallowed by the children accidently.
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Import ant Notice
l.You may press the function key to switch the skin care mode, there is no need to turn

off the power.

2.No matter which function you are using, you may press "POWER OFF" button to

ture offthe power directly.
3.To ensure that this machinefunctionswell,youcandropatinyanountofwateron

the metal detector surface to see of the water bobs. If the water bobs ,it means that

this machine isunder the,normal function (modes for EMS and Far Infrared

Function are excluded)

4.This machine should be usedunder normalconditions. Remembertoturnoff the

power and unplug the calbe when you stop caring skin. This will avoid over-heating

problem caused by the air vibration and to prevent any possible burning or

shortening product life cycle.

5.The ideal time ofusing this product is 5 to l5 minutes each session.

6.This machine has a built-in safety device.When the temperature is too high (Certain

limitation) whether in use or not, it will automatically lower the temperature to

emsure your safety.

7.This machine has a built-in time-control device. When your machine is in standby

mode, whether in use or not, the machine will automatically ture off the power. If
you wish to use it again, please restart the machine.

8.Do not use the machine more than 30 minrtes.

9.Do not use the machine without putting any skin care product on your skin.

10.Avoid using this machine in one area for too long. Move it around on your skin to

avoid focusing effect caused by the wave energy. This effect may result in

discomfort or burning ofyour skin.
11.When you are using this machine, always adhering the meatal detector completely

to your skin. An incomplete contact will causr a big difference of impedance and

disperse energy on the interface. This will also cause an over-heating problem and

result in a discomfort or burning ofyour skin.

12.When you finish using the machine, wipe off the medium left on the metal detector.

A soft cloth is recommendeo : ^ ::'cvent any possible scratch.

13.Do not use water andanyotherchemical,cleanserorwashing-upliquidtoclean
this product.This will cause a malfunction or shortened product life cycle.

14.In case ofhaving any question on the product manipulation or feeling discomfortable

after using this product, please stop using product immediately and contact your

local retailer/distributor.

15.In case of having malfunction of this machine, please return this product to the

local retailer/distributor. They will assist you to solve all the problems.
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Nomenclature

Ultrasonic wave

Mode Selection of the
EMS

EMS Mode

Infrared Mode

Ultrasonic Mode

Socket of the EMS

Intensity selection
of the EMS

Intensity Indication of the Ultrasonic

Quick User Guide
The 3-in-one Slimming & Beartify Dcvicc brings you an even better effectl It enables

youtoshapeacharmingbody line and torcstorctheresilienceofyourskinwithina
short period of time.

EMS+ Infrared*Ultrasonic >>> Multiplied effect

Instructions for Shaping your llrrtly Linc:

Step 1:
Cleance your skin before application

Step 2:

Use EMS for 15-30 minutes on tho purls lh[t nccd slinlnring. Itisbettertodoon
acupuncture point.

Step 3:

Sprad the body shaping product cvcnly on your skin (lpply thc product separately in

each section to prevent it being air-driotl untl rcsult in an irnpaired absorbing effect).

Step 4:

Massage your skin with ultrasonio wavo and l'ar infrared (detailspleasereferto

instructions ) until the body shaping product is totally absorbed ( details please refer

toinstruction). Thisstepcncourogosthcabsorptionofbodyshapingproductwhilst
stimulates the skin's circulation and mctabolism, makes your skin even tighter!

XThe ultrasonic wave and far infrared will cause a warm

feeling to your skin. This is the normal phenomenon,

please use with ease ( The machine will lower the

temperature automatically when it reaches limitation)
Electrode (contact pad) Power Cable



lnstructions for using the Ultrasonic
Before the application, it is crucial to choose the appropriate skin care product. It
is not noly considered as a conduction medium, but also an important element that

offers nutrition to your skin. Therefore,it is always obligatory to apply skin care

product before using this mode.

Step I
Cleanse your skin before application.

Step 2
Spread body shaping product on your skin evenly (apply the product separately in

each section to prevent it being air-dried and result in an inpaired absorbing effect)

Step 3
Plug in the Slimming & Beautify Device.

Step 4
Turn on the power (POWER) and the red light will blink.

Step 5
Press the SONIC button-once for the low intcnsity ( LOW), twice for the high

intensity (HIGH). Use the low intensity on your face; high intensity canbe used

in other parts ofthe body such as arms, lcgs

Step 6
Spread the skin care product (Body Shaping product) on areas that you wish to apply

massage.Remember to keep your skin moisturized (Note: Gel skin care products are

recommended as they are morc corrductive).

Step 7
For starting the massago, plcaso refer to details on the next page.

XReminder

l.Avoid having any contact with your bone joints such as knee area.

Body Treatment:
This isjust instruction for gencral uso. Please contact Beauty Consultants
for more detailed and professional infortnation.
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Drop your hands and get your muscles

relaxed. Starting from the wrlst to the

armpits,apply bottom-up massage

movements on both inner and outer
area ofthe arm

Right below the stomach,

apply clockwise movement

to push proud flesh on

the waist and gastric area

forward to the belly button.

Use l.hc same method to massage your

flesh ln a clrcllng movement.

llllaigt,massage / lower abdomen
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For proud flesh on the

back,push them forward

to the canter and bottom

of your front.

Use the same method to

massa9e.
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3. Hip massage

Starting from the center

of buttocks, massage
your buttocks in a circling

movement toward the back.

Starting from the low leg

to thigh, pull your flesh

botton-up.

4. Foot/ legs massage

Starting from the end of

coccyx, push proud fle.sh on

the buttocks up to the waist.

Use both hands to massage

your lower legs bottom-up

in a circular motion.

Starting from the upper

buttocks, apply circling
movement to pull your flesh

up-and outward.

Push proud flesh on two
sides of your waist and of
thighs inward to the center;
push proud flesh on inner
sides of your thigh forward
to the back.

de
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Instrxxctfions for using EVI$

1) Clean grime, grease and makeup with danrp towcI from the parts that will
be massaged.

2)Connectlead fastenerwith electrodoslicc. I)ut thepositiveand negativepolesof

electrodes on difference places ol'trody whcn using ( one positive and one negative

are used at one time ).

3) Place the sticky electrodc pittls to lltc l)()iltls l() bo lroittcd.

Ifthe electrode slices arc insul'l'icierrt. cover itll points in scvoral steps

4) Move the intensity selection kcy lo tlrc l'ilst pttsilion (lowcst sotting).

5) Connect the wire to the devicc using thc plug.

6) Turn on the power (the red light is on1.

7) Select the mode of massago: Tappirtg/Mrtssagc

/Knead/Scrapping/Slimming.

8) Press EMS button.

9) Adjust the intensity to your cotn I'ort (5 scttings).

10) The unit will stop working aulornutically after

10 minutes.If you want to rcpcat thr: pt'oocdure,

turn it on again and repcat it.

1 1) Suggestion: at the beginning, start applying it
for not more than I 5 minutes, and thcn increase

the time of application gradually to 30 rninutes

each time.

12) After finished the therapy, adjust thr: rnode

selection key to the bottom-no modc, and adjust

the intensity selection key to the bottom-no

intensity.
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Procedure of the models is as following:

@ TAPPING MODE:
1 . Moving the mode selection key to the top, the mode is TAPPING

2) When use Massage function, the recommended position is as follows:

2. Movingthelntensityselectionkeytoonepositionof 1-2-3-4-5by yourrequirements.

3. Connect the contactpad.

4, Eack therapy time last for 1 0 minutes, every day shall not exceed 30minutes.

5. Intensity choice should be decided by your comfort but for abdomen

using higher intensity is recommended

6. Choosing another mode or stopping care after finishing the care

(PS: Theusageprocedureandmethodsofmassage,kneading,scrapping,slimrning

is the same as the tapping mode.)

@ Recommend some specaal points of EMS

for special fu nctions Chi nese acu puncture point
1) When use TAPPING function, the recommended position is as follows:

wAlsT l TTANSHU 00)

iiia-urv 3lt',I,ij,1',,,,
4.SHENYU (47)

3) When use Knead function, the recommended position is as follows:

BELLy I.GUANYUAN ( 18)

eEAUrv 3?ftSIf)SIIlXi'
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sKlN I.FEIYU (44)

BEAUTy 2.GANGYU (45)
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5) When use Slimming fur.tion' the recommended position is as follows:

Electric massage EMS mode
selection button (left)

lntensity selection
button (right)

r. SHUIDAO (20)
BELLY 2. 5HUTFEN(6)
TIGHTENING 3. GUANYUAN (18)

4. zHrsHr (s3)
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HIP l. HUANTTA9 (54)
TIGHTENING 2. CHENGFU (62)
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t.DA,ZHUt (42)
2,YANGGUAN (52)
3.ZHONCWAN (8)
4.GUANYUAN (18)
S.JULTAO (22)
6.SHENYU (47)
T.CHENGFU (62)

WEIGHT
REDUCTION



Instructions for using the Far Infrared
When you are using this Far Infrared, it is crucial to apply skin care product on your

skin, It is not only considered as a conduction medium, but also an important element

that offers nutrition to your skin. Therefore, it is always obligatory to apply skin care

product before using this mode.

Step 1

Plug in the power

Step 2
Turn on the power (POWER) and the red light will blink.

Step 3

Press the INFRARED btton. 
:.

Step 4
When the red light is emitted from the massage head, it means that the Infrared wave

energy already starts to work.

Step 5
point the infrared at areas needed and the wave energy will be released into the skin.

After Use:
l. Please make sure all the function buttons are turned off.

2. Turn offthe power.

3. Place the electrode pads.

4. Wipe the surface of machine head and sticky pads with moist cloth.

5. Please do not use thinner, gasoline or other volatile liquid to clean the

machine.

6. Put it in the box.
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